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Stirling Castle, Scotland.

The view from Stirling Castle fro.
eresses all beholders with Itavariety and
bsect), including, as it does, not only
the fields ofBannockburn, the Abbey

cirtg, on which a monument in mem-

„y Of William Wallace has of late

'ors been erected, which directiona

landmark, v.isible in every
Poi many miles around; but the beau-
tiful woods of Kier, the fashionable
catering-place, the Bridge of Allan,
the majestic ruins of the Abbey of
Cacohnekenneth, and the sinuous river
that—issuing from the highest hills be-
yond Callander—assumes the name,
ere it reaches Stirling, of the Avondbu
and the Forth. And the interior of the
castle is as greatly worthy of a long
vi sit from every intelligent and weld

'read traveler as the exterior. In the
hanqueting-hall,the kings of the hous-
es ofßruce and Stuart, and en of an
earlier time, were accuetomeevd to hold
the Round Table, supposed Ox have
been originally established by King
Arthur, though no record states when
that fabulous monarch inhabited Scot-
land. The old Parliament House, in

which the estates of the realm met
under the Stuarts, is now used ae a
barracks for the garrison. rAlmost if
not every room of the palace and Cas-

tle has its own little bit of romance
and tradition ; but that which excites
the greatest interest among the multi-
tude—for the same reason makes the
Chamber of Horrors at Madame Tue-
esuirs attractive—is the little bed-
room of King dames the Second,where
a very ghastly tragedy was enacted,
ghastly alike in its first act as in its

climax and catastrophe. William,the
Earl of Douglas, haughtiest and sans-
geet among the haughty and savage
Scottish nobles of his time, carried
things with somewhat too high a hand
in the south of Scotlandpand in his own
extensive domain, to be considered ei-
ther a peaceable, a safe,or a loyal sub-
ject, by hie king. Douglas had Beth.
ed and imprisoned one MeCtlelao, of
Bomb a, and threatened to bring bim
to trial and execution by virtue of his
feudal jurisdiction and authority. Sir
Patrick Grey,commander of the king's
body guard, and (smile of McClellan,
obtained from James the Second at
Stirling a warrant for the delivery of
the prisoner. On Grey'e arrival at
Douglas's Cutts of Threes? Douglas,
suspecting his errand, invited him to
dine, with the remark that it was 'ill-
talking between a full man and a last-
ing.' Grey accepted the invitation,and,
in the meanwhile, the unfortunate
lif'Cleltau WIN by the grim Earl's- or-
der led out into the oourt-yard and
summarily beheaded. After dinner
tine proceeded to busineets,and present-
ed Che king's warrant. 'You are too

late,Bir Patrick I' said Douglas. 'Your
Pidier 's son lies in the court, without
Ins head. That I cannot spareyou,
i.ut you are welcome to the dead
body.'

Grey sprang suddenly to his steed,
and vowing revenge for the cruel and
dastardly outrage, rode off, pursued by
some of Douglas's men until within a
few rodeo of Edinburg. He lived to
be revenged. and in a manner which
he could not have anticipated. The
King wan highly inceesed, not only at
the murder, which was but the climax
of many other atrocities, but at the
confederacy into which Douglas bad
entered with the Earls Crawford fo
ROW, Moray, and other great nobles
against his crown and authority. But
Douglas was too powerfbl a person to
be lightly assailed; and at a loyal
council it was resolved to offer hint an
amnesty for all past offences, if he
would renew his oath ofallrgiance,and
break off his connection with the con•
federacy. For this purpose he was in-
vited by theKing toStirling,with prom-
isee ofa hospitable and a friendly re•
eeption, and provided with a writ of
safe conduct.

Douglas was strongly dissuaded by
his friends against trusting fn the
king's word, but, confiding in the writ,
he set forth, attended by his trustiest
clansmen and I hundred retain-
ers, all well mounted and armed, and
arrived at Stirling, on the 20th of Feb-
ruary, 14M. His followers were lodg.
ed in the town, and himseit and near-
est kinsmen, to the number of about
twenty, in the castle. Everything
went on smoothly and quietly between
the king and his powerful subject.
They dined and drank together, eat,
and walked, and conversed amicably,
always avoiding, however, the main
subject at issue between them. On the
second day the king gave a great State
banquet to the council, at which, niter
the removal of the cloth, the matterof
the coulederacy, of which Douglas was
supposed to be the head and theheart,
wait brought forward and discussed.
The discussion grew warm, and being
shared by too many disputants, the
kit.g suddenly asked Douglas to retire
with him into an adjoining room—a
bed-room—to discourse with hint pri
vately. Here the king endeavored to
persuade him to return to his allegi•
ance, and to break the bond into
which he had entered with the disuf
!acted noble,. Douglas defended him-
self quietly against some of the char-
ges made ..agitinet him; alleged his
feudal rijiht to punish his enemies
within his ownjurisdiction ; and its
regarded his bond or compact withCrawford and other nobles, maintain-
ed that he had as much right to make
Compacts as the king himself. The
king lost his temper, and in a fit of
rage drew his dagger and exclaimed,`Traitor! if thou wilt not break the
bond, my dagger shall," and stabbedhim to the heart. Douglas attempted
to return the blow, but in vain. The
lord. of the council, hearing the souffle
rushed iii, all armed, and Douglas fellto the ground stabbed in twenty-sixplaces, the finishing blow being givenby Sir Patrick Grey, who smashed in

hie head with a pole-axe. This done,
the body was thrown out' or the bed
room window into the court below,
where it we+ immediately buried.
Tit hi ritiosn was Almost wholly destroy-
ed by tire a.tew ' ears ago, hut has
been restored in the exact style 01 the
origintf. In 1797, a skeleton id a
rtiaa alas (blind the spot Indicated
by tradition as that in which Douglas
was buried.

The First of the credit System.

The first occaeion of which we heal;ofan organized system of credit, is
when Joseph • mortgaged the cattle,
lands, and even the persons of all the
Egyptian people, in'order to pay for
corn he supplied them fi.om the atate
granaries. The end of the seven years
famine found the Egyptians not only
paupers but bondsmen, sowing Pharo'scorn on Phlrol land, and compelled
to pay for the privilege of doing it
twenty per cent. of the crop to Pha-
ro's treasury forever, without equity of
redemption.

The Egyptians had no previous ex.
..rience of Jews,—except Abraahm, a
quiet, inoffensive patriarch, who came
to Egypt because he was hungry-wand
he got Pharo in trouble—they had
never seen a Jew betore. It is therefore
highly probable that a remembranceofJoseph's fiscal policy whilst chan•
cellor of their exchequer contributed in
no email degree to the severity with
which they ground down the children
of Israel.

But the fact especially noticeable
about the introduction of credit Is this
—bankruptcy and credit came togeth•
er. Joseph left Egypt a nation of bank-
ruptcy.

And ever since that time, bound to-
gether 17 an indiesolbblebond of union
(bonds, in tact, of bills and prorate
Gory notes,)those Sieatnese twins,bank
ruptcy and credit, have gone on thriv-
ing, until one of the twine gets his
death-blow, it matters not wjaich ; then
the other will immediately die a natu
raf death,—Chamber's Journal.

The Next lest Thing

'Last Fourth of July,' says a cor•
respondent, 'I drove up to a small 161.
lags in lowa, and found most of the in
habitants on their way to keep the 4th.
Ofcourse I went with the multitude,
and found an assemblage of some two
hundred in holiday dress and in the
best of humor. Presently the officer
of the day marched upon the platform
and took his seat. lie was followed
by the President of the day, who, step-
ping to the front, said, Fellow-citizens,
the time has arrived to commence these
exercises. We have waited some time
for Colonel—but as he has not coins
we will go on without him. It is usu-
al on such occasions to seek the pres-
ence of Heaven, and the committee
have tried to get some one licentiated
to act in such cases, but have not been
able to get any one. •It there is any•
body in the crowd who is disposed to
do this, let him come forward. We
will wait a minute. lie waited, but
no 'licentiate& person appeared. Well,
said he, 'we'll have the Declaration of
Independence read And it wan read ;
and after that we had the oration an•l
our dinner in the wood.'

A Polite Horse.
We must certainly judge that. polite-

ness is increasing in the world,when we
And that even horses are setting us a
good. example. A correspondent
writes :

'Going one day to a worthy deacon's
for dinner, I went ,frith him to the
stable to provide for the wants of my
horse, which as I considered, to as

muchentitled to his dinner as I am
myself. Before installing my steed,
the deacon turned ont a pair of epright.
ty ponies, and told me to watch their
performance.

'ln the yard was 4 well, the bucket
of which was hanging on an old-rash
ioned sweep. One of the ponies led
the way to this well, and reaching up
to the pole, brought it down with his
teeth. Dipping up a pail of water lie
set it on a shell inside ofthe well curb,
and then waited before helping him-
self. Sometimes he would even draw
two buckets for her in this wonderfully
gallant manner. What man can be
rude when brutes are so polite t'

JUST (Sou ir lteericaLti.—'Plie pet
of a faintly residing not far from La
((range street is a boy who has recent
ly passed has fifth veer, and having
donned hie first jacitet and trowsers, is

attending a primary school. The oth-
er afternoon lie laded to come at the
usual hour, much to the alarm of the
household, and after a long search, he
was fonnul, near the Providence depot.
Ile was sent to bed without much ex-
planation, though it was possible his
treatment was that Solomon would
have recommended, in au, i an viler

gency. The next morning he was
down to the breakfast table, evidently
none the worse for the lesson, and per-
haps the wiser. Taking advantage of a
lull iii the conversation custuniary at
the morning meal, he turned his grave

to the head of the table,
and giving tree vent to his overcharged
mind, he exclaimed : 'l'll tell you
mamma, how it have, ed. Atter school
I went part of the way borne with
Mary- and at the corner of the
street where she left me, I kissed her,
and she kissed tue, and then I found
that I was lost.' There was an explo-
sion around the table, just about that
time. IL is expected that this is not
the first young sentleman that, has
been lost under similar circumstances.

- ----When a dutch maid servant
wishes to go to a dance, and has no
swain of her own, ehe hires a cavalier
for the occasion. A beau with an um.
brelle, receives double pay.

—What is a young girl's most
charming quality ? That which she
does not know that she possesses.

A Romantic Young Man.
There is a story told of a young ins""

from Baltimore who got into trouble
through hie persistent folly in reading
newepaperel It seems that lie mei
an account of how lovers in Seville,
when they are forbidden to visit
their hearts' delight, etand under
their young ladies' windows at night,
and oonverse with them through a
hollow tin tube made in sections, so
that it can be shut together like a
spy-glass and used as a (sane. This
youth in Baltimore loved a damselwhose father regarded his love's young
dream as..m_inferior kind of ,night-
mare Which it to be shaken off at
all hazards. So he refused to—permit
the dreamer to come to hie house.
Well, this infatuated one went right
down to a tinner and procured about
forty feet of tubing, which closed up
into the smallest possible space. Then
he used to go around in the evenings,
unreef his speaking trumpet, and run
it up to the second story back winw,
where hie angel was, and roost ou
the fence, whisperlugall kinds of swix
things along that forty feet of pipe.
'Phis was all very nice as far a. it went.
But one even ing the eagle-eyed old
man came to the room door with a
pitcher full of hot water in his hand
and sent his daughter off suddenly on
an errand. Then the despicable old
ecoundrel called down the pipe in a
falsetto voice until the youth placed his
ear against. it, and then—l There
was only a quart of hot water, but it
was sufficient to make one side of the
young lover's face resemble an under-
done tenderloin steak. When his
friends ask him what is i'matter, he
says he has been au urned ;but he
is convinced that Sp ish customs—-
taking them n as a whole are abomin•
able! lie thinks howev r that forci-
ble application to the of gentleman of
walking popularly supposed to be in
common use among the Spanish peo-
ple, will be healthful and invigorating
if the said lover comes in contact with
the said hardened old sinner.

A New Mashies.

There is a good deal of talk in Phil
adelphia among the brokers about a
fast young man whose father is over-
burdened with millions,

The young tnan would not work,
and the old man could not bear an
idler, and many were the (warrens be
tween them.

At fa-t the old man, quite out of pa
tience, eaid :

'Now, Jack, I give you one week to
make up your mind what business you
are to go in. No eon of mine shall be
a lounger, and go to work you shall.
At the end of the week, if you have
made no choice, I will atop your al
lowance altogether, and make vo
take a stool in my oftice, and wor
enough you'll have of 't there.'

Well, Jack promised to look around
and make up his mind.

At the end of the week, sharp and
peremtory, as was his way, the old
broker sang out to hie eon :

'Well, Jack, time's up; have you
made up your mind to make your own
living?'

'Well, father, I've been thinking of
it, and have something on my mind,
but it will require considerable cam
to l.'

'Capital, ca pi tal , my boy
eaid the delighted father, 'wily try to

make your own living, and I will ,uy
you a national bank or a line ofetetim.
ere. Well, what us it, Jack? What
is it ?'

`Well, father, I was thinking that it
you would only advance me three or
four hundred thousand dollars, I could
invest in government bonds, and make
my living by cutting ntf the CO11110115:

The old man never talks to Jack any
more about 'business.'

Not the Lady

A well known minister walking
along the street a few days since, met
a lady for whom he had recently per-
formed the marriage seri, ice. Desiring
to renew the acquaintance (for the
lady had greatly interested iniw at the
time) he accosted her with the re-

mark :

'Madam; did I not ha•s the pleas-
ure of marrying you a lew days since?'

'I was married a few days since

sir.'
'I tlmuglit I wee not iiii,italsen. 1

married you.
'lndeed. %Ve11,.1 thought my 11118-

band was a much younger man than
you are ; but I have not seen enough

4of him to make hi acquaintance thor-
oughly. By alb ay, toy dear, my
chignon is getting (hobby ; please give
ate gouts atone, to buy a waterfall.'

Evidently this was more than the
minister bargained for, and with a

hasty bow, accompanied by 'lie re-
mark : 'No, you are not the lady—
I'm mistaken,' he took hie leave.—
New Orleans Picayune.

A curious fact about book publfeh•
ing in the kingdom of Greece, in, that,
of every book published at Athena,
nearly three 'howl an many copies are

nuld out of the country as in Greece
itself.

—A widow holding a policy on
her deceased husband in Washing
ton Rate the money herself. It cannot
be taken for hie debts.

—Five hundred and twenty-five
thousand eix hundred trains lease
London in the course of one year.

—A gentleman of Bedford, Mass.,
le now reparing his house, which wait
built 237 yeare ago,

—Othello was not a laWyer, al
though he was a tawny-general or Ve
ale.

—Of what 'crime is a carver most,

guilty—Of steeling hie knife.

- Xelbutold's Column.

}IENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

Compound Plaid

EXTRACT CATA Will

GRAPE PILLS

Component Parts—Fluid Extract Rhubarb
and Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Juice. For
Liver Complaints, Jaundice, &idiom. Aden.Hone, dick or nervous Headaches, Costive-
ness, eta. Purely Vegetable, containing no
mercury, minerals or deleterious drugs.

These are a pleasant purgative, super-
ceding castor oil, salts, magnesia, eta. Thera
is nothing more acceptable to the stool/4N,
They give tone, and cause neither nausea nor
griping pains. They are composed of thefleast,ingradientp. After a few day's use of them,
such an Invigoration of the entire system
tallea place as to appear miraculous to the
',reek and enervated, whether arising from
Imprudence or ',Unease. 11, T. tielnitold's
Compound Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Pills
ate not sugar-coated ; sugar coated Pals
pass ;through the stomach without die-
001,111K, consequently do not produce the de.,
sired effect. 'IIIE UATA W ItA GRAPE PILLS,
being pleasant In taste and odor, do not ne.
oessitate their being sugareoatett and are pre-pared according to rules of Pharmacy and
Chemistry, and are not Patent Medicines.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
H 10H IA CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARIL-
LA,

Will radically exterminate from the system
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Clears. Soregye., fore Legs, Sore. Month, fore Head,
Bronchitis, 81Eln "Anemias, bolt Rheum Cam
ker., Ktinulngs from the Ear, White Swell, .
Inge, Tumors., Cancerous Aftectiotts, Nodes,
Rickey., thandular Swellings, Night Sweats,

Teller, Humor. of all Kinds, Chronic
ltheumatilstn, Dyspepsin, andp4l-dineases that
hare been estatillotied —tho system for
year.

Being prepared expressly for the above com-
plaints, Ito blood purifying properties ore
greater than any other preparation of
pantile. It gives the complexion • clear end
healthy color and restores the patient to a
state of health and purity. 'For purifying the
blood, removing all chronic constitutional
diseases mining from en impure state of the
blood. And the only reliable and effectual
known remedy for the cure of palme end swell
logof the bones ulcerations of the throat and
loge, blotches, pimples on the fare, erysipelas
and all peaty eruptions of the skin, and beau-
tifying the complexion.

HENRY T. HEI.MBOLITS
CONCENTRATED ,FLUID EXTRACT

RUCHU, THE GREAT DIURETIC,

has mired every ease of diabetes hi which It
has boon (riven. irritattlon of the neck of the
hlsulder and inflamation of the kidneys, ulcer.
'lion of the kidneys and bladder, retention
of urine, dineesee of the prostate gland, stone

e bladder, calculus, gravel, brick dust
end mucous of milky discharges, and

for en tied and delicate ronatittitlons of
both pekes, attended with the following symp-
tom!. Indiapositlon to exertion, loan of pow-
er, love of memory. dlficulty of breathing,
weak nerves, trembling, horror of disoatm,
wakefilineek, dimness of vhdon, pain in the
back, hot kande, flushing of thebody, dryness
of the akin, eruption on the face, pallid eoun•
femme*,universal lassitude of the mureMar
ayatem, etc

l'eett Ly pereene from the sae. of eighteen
to twenty flee. anti from thirty-6,0 tofifty-

flee or in the deellate or °Mow of ldn after
confinernent or labor pains, bed-wetting In
chtldreu.

Ileitnbold's Extract Rueful Is diuretic and
blood purifying,and cure. all diseases arising
from habits ofdissipation, and excesses and
imprudences In life. Impurities of the blood.
etc, superseding copalbs In allections for
which it is used, and syphilitic affections—ln
these diseases need In connection with Ileim-
bold's rose wash. LAMES.

In many Affections peculiar to ladies, the
Extract Ruchu Is unequalled by any other
retnedy—sa In ehlnro.lt or retention, Irrrgw
birity, painfulness or suppression of custom.
ary evacuations, ulcerated or echirrna state
of the uterus, Isuonrristes or whites, sterility,
and for all complaints Incident to the sea.
whether arising from indiscretion or habits of
dissipation. It is prescribed extensively by
the most eminent physicians and midwives
for enfeebled And delicate constitutions, of
both sexes and all ages.

11. T. lIELIABOLLYS EXTRACT
efiEF,4 DIAF.isEs Altl-41No pliom

I:+II'NFDENCE.s, flAlilTs OF NS:III'A-
TION, ETC.,

in all their stages,al little expense, little or no
change in diet., no inconvenience, and no ex•
yosure It SOUPS a frequent desire, and
glees strength to Urinate, thereby removing
Obstruetione Preventing and Curing Stric
tures of the Urethra, Allaying and Inde-
ntation, en frequent In thin elites of diseases,
and expelling 101 POIBOIIOUS matter.

II EN RY 'l', 11 EI.MBOLD'S IM
PROVED ROSE WASII

cannot be surpassed as a face wash. and will
be loon I the only sperdie remedy in every
species "r cutaneous refection, It speedily
o,l,s tes pimples, spots, scorbutic dryness,
Indurations of the cutaneous membrane, ale,

r itspets redness and incipient InHmnattuq
litres, rash, moth patches, ryness of scalp or
skin, frost bites, and all purposes for vrltieh
naives or 4,intlllentM are used , restores the
skin to a stem of purity and softness, and in
PUren eontinued healthy action to the tissue
tints vessels, on which depends the agreea-
ble clearness and vivacity of complexion so
miler, sought and admired. lint however val-
uable s. remedy for existing defects of the
skin, 11,1,01,,,i,r, None Wissli haat long
sustained inn principal Mahn to unbounded
patronage, by possessing qualities %Wt. rea-
der ItR toilet appendage of the 11104 tinperitc
tire anti Congenial character, combining in
an elegant formula those prominent requi-
sites, safety and efficacy—the tevartable ac-
companiments of Its use—ne a preservative
anti refresher of the complexir n It 's an et
cirlient lotion for diseases of r. ttyphilitle Na-
ture,and 1101 an Injection for diseases of the
Urinary Organs, arising from babas of disel-
pstion, used In conneotion with the Extracts
Huchu, riarrinperllla, and Catawba amps ons,
in such diseases as recommended cannot be
surpassed

Full and explicit directions accompany the
medicines

Evidence orate moat responsible and rello-
hie character furniehed on application, with
hundreds of thounande of living witnesses,
and upward of 10,000 unsolicited certificates
and recommendatory lettere, teeny of which
are from the highest source., Including emi-
nent Physicians, Clergymen, Sateemen, etc,
The proprietor ham never reported to their

üblleation in the newspapers ; he does not doPhis' from the fact that hie article* rank es
Standard Preparations, and do not need to be
propped up by certificates.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENU-

INE PREPARATIONS.
Delivered to anaddress. Secure from ob.

Hon. Establishedlished upward of tanlinty
years.. Bold by druggists everywhere. Ad.
dress letters for information In coulldenoe to
Henry T. Heimbold, druggist and chemist.

Only depots : T. Helmbold'e dar tir and
chemical warehouse, No. 1104 Broad* , New
York, or to H. T. Helmbold's mediae depot.,
104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Ps.

Beware of counterfeits. Aek for Henry 'l'
Helmbold's I Take noother. 16-10.1 y

7011/ dkoder.

NEW GOODS AND NEW
PRIM.

BIGH RA 7%9 IteBBED 0172.

'HOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICE

aarßoFirEtt a otto.'sla

Would respeottelly inform the world spd the
rema tEf mankind, that they have just dpened
o n d are daily receiving &WY •

STOOK Or GOO,DO OP AU.• }UNDO

which they are offeringat the etrylowesimar-het price.

DRY GOODS

Conslating of the latest qtyles of Figured nd
Plain Alpacas, Figured and plain all Wool
Shepherd Plaids, Black SilksSummer Silk.,
Irish PoEinenlins, White Goods, White Counter-panes end Cottonsheetings, Check8,.ilng6tinlkadtieks, Flannels, etc.,

Shepherd Plaid Salmon's, Black Cloth,Cassimeres, Velretin% Cordurd.r,Kentucky Jean., Bri la, LadlesCloaking,PlainColors, liddlesez
Cloths, Kepallant'a and Plaids
of Various Colors.

A full line of Cloths, Cassimeres, &dinetteandYestings, all kinds and prices, which will
be sold cheap. We have constantly oh hand a
large and well selected stock of all kinds of
Crockery, Groceries, lifackeral, Salt, etc., etc.,

Which we will dispose ofat the very lowest
cash prices.

All kinds of country produoe taken la exchange for goods, and the highest market prl
°es allowed -,

FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTRREBT
For we feel satisfied that we eau Lull your

tastes Ila well an your puritan. thinl

ALW A YS AliEAD t—it. ALEX.
A N EH t SON, 21111theirn, Center Co,sylvanin, are now offering to thy public at

the lowest cash prices,

GoODEI OF EVERY DDICRIPTION
A ALEXANDER A SON,

Take this method of announcing to their nu-merous friend. that they hare Just returnedfrom the East with a hew assortment of seamontane ,

FOREIGN AND DOMFSTIC GOODS,
Which they are selling Al such prices thatpurchasers will find it to their interest to buyof therm Their stook consists of

D-&-E-S-8 G-0.0.1)-8

G-o-o-D-a.
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES

AN Slade of ooUtttry produeo taken in ex
Change for goods.

1016 A. ALEXANDER A BON.

Books wad Stationery.

VIE MODEL BOOK. STORE

Has ust
RAP just
ilse Just

rece I ved the
reeei•ed the
reteleed the

largest stock
largest stock
largest stock

that ever Came
that ever eame
that ever came

to Bellefonte
to Bellefonte
to Bellefonte

go sod see
go sod see
so sod *se

Bkore opposite

BUSH HOUSE

Bellefonte, Pa.
1.5-2MI

LI VINGSTON'S

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BOOK STORE

AND
Depository of the Bt•tok• of the "American 8.
H. Union, and American Tract Society" and
sold ewcUy at thaw catalogue prices, the un-
truthful ascertlons of eelf-conatltuted,agents,
to the contrary noilwlthatandlng. He would
say to those concerned in Sabbath -chools,
thatdoting the prevailing scarcity of money,
ho will ell orders when aocOmpattleti by a re-
sponeible name, giving • credit of three
months.

GEO. LIVINGFIT.ON,
Brokertion Ro,

PBellefonte a.11313121

Ipsuranoe
MEM

EDWIN U. KINSLOE,
3uc.4,9, to Siam'! L. Barr. dad.

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT.
GOOD CQMPA NIES,

LOW RA TAY
PROMPT SRTTLRMRNT OP L OSERS.

Cash and Mutual Fire, Life and Acciden.
Polices written.
Prompt attention groan to as caution of Bari

l'oy, Pension,and all other
Soldier, who enlisted before July 22d, 188'

and wore honorably discharged without recel
tug tho $lOO Bounty ore now entitled to It.

EDWIN ff. KINSLOE
Box No. 73, Bellefonte, Pa.

15-15 Successor to Sans'! L. Barr, deed.

AZiscellaneons.

ST E ItEoscor ES,
VIEWS,

ALBUMSchROMOB,
FRAMES

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
691 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Invite theattention of the trade to their eaten,
sive assortment of the above goods, of their
own publication, manufacture and imports'
[ion. Also,

PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES AND
GRAPHO9OOPEB,

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.

E. H. T. ANTEIONY 00.,
691 Broadway, New York,

Opposßo Metropolitan Hotal,

EXPORTSIIS AND XANUrACTORZRI Or

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
'lOlOflin

~otiil~'7WY~~~iai ~~"-

BUSH HOUSE,
BSLLSF'orIMIPXNNA.

Thfs elegant hotel, haring come ander the_supervision of the undersigned, he would
respectfullyannounce to 'the tetbffo that he
Is prepared to socommoded• them atter
ttyle of thebest houses in the cities. This Dna
Halberts . • Ingsnilleena bufldhog,
furnished, and capable of oomfortebly Looms.
triodaflog

THREE HUNDRED GIIESTI3.
It is sitmited pear the depot,sad couven‘ont
to all Wes nrbuloliferni, end is the Wit hbtal
to central Pennsylvania. It. waiters are obl
leg, polite and attentive; Its tables are •

piled with,every Otoory he the. maiketqA
stabile/rite Whit chitsii,ielthetetliniarid htithith
hostlers, and Its bar eppptied with lb. beat o
liquors. Forgusete ivem"tits tittle. to
the summer it hi feet At Placa TlisPrctuFiwill be harpy, to receive the public tut 4/0
they whih to call.

V. itCLAIN.
Proprietor

GARVAN'S HOTXL--DANIEL
614.1mAri, Proprietor.

This long-established and well Hoytsltuated on al, southeast , comer Of ih•
mond, opposite the Courthousi, having beespurchased by Daniel German, he =noncom
to the former patrons of this estsblishmelaiand to the traveling public generally, that ha
has thoroughly refitted his booms, and is prof
pared to render the moot satinfactoryNNW,
modation to all who may Thor him with theft
patronage. No mina will be spared on his
pert to add to the convenience or comfort
his guests. AU who stop with him will 40his table abundantly supplied with the most
sumptuous fins tina market will afford, de/leap
In style by the most experienced trigs, BS
Bar will &Maya contain the choicest ofliquor'',His Stabling is the beetle town, and will &Mays
be attended by the most trustworthy and Mt
Waive hoetlets. Give him a oall, one and eit
and he feels confident that all will be situsgraf
with their accommodation. An excellent LITmy le attached to this eatabliahment, whit*
stranger. from abroad will end greetlyto their
advantage. vault/

CUMMINGS HOUSE.
W. D. RIKARD,

, Propn•Ye,
BELLEFONTE PENNA.

The undersigned. having assumed sores!
of this hoe hotel. 'would respectfully sek it*
patronage of the public. He le prepared
eccommodate guests In the Net of style, mid

take care that his tables are supplied sitelthe beet la the market. Good stables aelsehddi
to the hotel., with careful and stAionille NNW
Tante. The trarling public are invited to et
the Caroming,flousea • I.

NATIONAL HOTELhimunas.PX,
JONATHAN KREMER, Proprietor.

Having piteohested this admirable pro
the proprietor takes pleasure in informizqfriends, that he has refitted and refurnished ,from top tobottom, and Is now prepared to OP
commodste travelers and other* In ••style thee'he hopes will prove not only satiefeatory, by
plessant.

lib table end her, will beide easelled byateIn the countrjr.
His 'table is large , and new, and Is attendedby experienced and attentive ostlers. 14.25-lp

'l't►b*cco. '

TOBLCCO
THE BEST( THY BEST!!

AT N. BECK'S,
AT N. BECK'S.

COME AND NIB,
COME AND 1311.1,

WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,
WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BM,
COME AND 1477',

um ME SCENTED MAU,
Tat BM IN TOWS,

THE BEST IN THE STATE,
TRW /ART IN TAE WORLD

Ha FINZ Cur,
Hie FIN' Cu;

AND THE CHEAHEST,
AND THE CHEAPEST

Tus Bwirrser,
Tux Surriarr,

IN TOWN.
Remember in Eton No. 4 Bash Rotel

60 tr.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO!

SAMUEL LIPTON CO.,

Bikinis he

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c
BROWN'S NSW BUILDING,

Corner of Allegheny and Bishop Btrosio,

BELLEFONTZ, PA
fleet cigars and tobacco always on hand. Nit

In and try them, Finest and most dellelotte
rands.

16-16-ly SAMUEL 11.1P7'ON a 00

Shortlldfe oft Co's.

COAL, LIME, POWDER,
BEA P ERBt

The best Wilk*. Barre anthracite coal frost
Bottom's /bass, also Shamokin anthracite
coal ofall slaws, prepared oxpressly for family
use, constantly on bind and for sale at

LOWEST MARKET PRIOES,,

Consumers of °cal will please note that our
coal is housed cruder commodious shed,,
which adds to its value. We now bays •

wharf at Lock Haan for transferrinif Wlikes
Barre coal from boats to cars, and will supply
customers by the oar load when desired, from
the old Baltimore mine*.

LIME.
Lime burnt with wood or moil for sole ail our

Kiln. on the pike leading to hfileabarg.

POWDER

Agents for the sale or Dupont' powder it
wholessle—stook on Atm& Metobents will
And It to their Interest to buy of us.

REAPERB

Uinta for the sale of the Ituakeye !towers
and Reapers, also the Marsh Ilarreater,(ps
whlob the binder, ride,three men do the
work of tiro manufactured by 811f r, Walls
II Shrinermanobtoturing macdt*DMotwialmulfPa.

ORIoe and yard near South End of B. L V.
lit. R. Davit. fiffORTLIDOE I CO.

Sollefonta Pa,EM


